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CHARTER OF CATRIONA B. FOR THE

DETERMINATION OF STRIPED TUNA RESOURCES - N.S.W.

EAST COAST

Brief outline and comment by F. Broder - Skipper.

Preliminary to full report being prepared by No Carrick,

Biologist with CSIRO.
<yC& M^' 73^

The N.S.W. Bluefin fishery is based on a run

of bluefin which begins about September and concludes

during the later half of January. Despite a heavy

commitment of aircraft searching and or boats ranging

across the Bass Straits to Tasmanian waters, the only

useful find is a run of Bluefin occurring in the vicinity

of Wilsons Promontory - so far it appears to be of a

limited nature. Fleet skippers have to choose then

between going to Port Lincoln, Wilsons Promontory or

reverting to other forms of fishing. To date there has ,

been extreme reluctance exhibited by Tuna Skippers to fish

for Striped Tuna as an alternative unless they occurred

in heavy quantities close to their operational bases and

did not inhibit their capacity to catch Bluefin. However

with South Australian catches showing marked seasonal

fluctuations and overall a decided decline in catch per

boat and bearing in mind the high cost structures

inherent in the South Australian fishery apropos of

searching, catching, transport etc. interest is turning

once more to the possibility of utilising the East

Coast Striped Tuna resource.

Over the years the spasmodic attempts to do

this have met with limited success due to two factors.

Firstly, in a Bluefin oriented fishery, attention has

been directed to S/Tuna only when there was no bluefin

apparent in N.S.W. or bad seasonal conditions in South
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Australia. Secondly, extreme fluctuations in occurrences

in conjunction with the first facts has promoted an

attitude of uncertainty and frustration on the part of

fishermen attempting to develop a tangible income

earner. Added to these has been the lower demand price

for Striped Tuna as compared to Bluefin, the smaller more

delicate units to store and handle.

Catriona B. was chartered at the instigation

of Heinz Greenseas Cannery to determine among other

things, if there existed a viable economic fishery in

Striped Tuna. During the period of the charter, a lot

of fish was observed and some caught but whether it

constitutes a viable economic fishery is doubtful,

given present economic and physical circumstances.

However, if the fish that occurred off Port Stephens

in February and March is an annual event then it will

become a positive and welcome adjunct to the Bluefin

season and no doubt some development of this find may

be expected.

When formulating the search strategy, a number

of factors were taken into account. For a start, the

very reason for the charter pre-supposed a lack

of continutiy of reliable occurrences of Striped Tuna

close to the Bluefin-oriented fishery, even though

vast quantities do appear at intervals close to Eden.

The prices offering per tonne landed at Eden $280 for

fish less than 3 kg. and $410 for fish greater than

3 kg. dictated a polarisation in concept. Fish less

than 3 kg. were then declared small and fish greater

than 3 kg. large. For short range fishing, the price

for small fish is barely adequate unless they are taken

either in quantity or as an opportunistic catch. For

pole boats there are no economics for long range fishing

on small fish.
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Very little effort then was directed to the

occurrence and catching of small fish and it was

decided to put total emphasis on searching for a

possible fishery on large fish. As world S/Tuna

fisheries favour higher oceanic temperatures than those

of southern N.S.W. waters, it was decided to look in

areas to the north of Sydney where in terms of search

effort in the Bluefin fishery, very little attention

has been directed. Extension of the search to Lord

Howe Island was prompted by a temporary preponderance

of small fish at Port Stephens, also to see if anything

was available in the open ocean condition and it was

thought it was a logical proposition to expect to

find fish around the Island. Although the latter

proved true, it was disappointing to find-nothing

between.

When searching for Striped Tuna in waters wanner

than 20 C, a big advantage is the feature that almost

invariably they are accompanied by wedge tailed

shearwaters and these birds are most reliable indicators

as to their presence. Until an area was located in which

good schools occurred (greater than 10 tonnes), it was

felt that the presence of a spotter plane was not entirely

justified. Once it was realised there were large

schools in an area then the spotter plane came into

its own.

To summarise the results obtained:

1. Despite the failure to catch them, there were

good quantities of large fish (greater than 4 kg) evident

off the coast between Smoky Cape to Byron Bay during

the September-October period. (Whenever weather

permitted, numerous schools were found which during

summer months can yield up to 15 tonnes daily per boat

in ^ - 3 tonne catches per school. These schools are
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mostly unsuited to purse seining. The failure to

catch them during this period is puzzling but must not

be regarded as a criterion of catchability or

operational success. Factors of expertise, experience,

bait, possibly one peculiar boat noise, each or

all can be a major influence. It could be that these

fish would have started to bite with the onset of

warmer weather and it is unfortunate that lack. of funds

or time did not allow this feature to be more fully

examined.

2. Concurrent with what has been recognised as

a very poor season on the Southern N.SoW. coast, there

were very good schools of Striped Tuna during February-

March between Port Stephens, Sugarloaf Point. These

schools apparently occurred almost daily and were talked

about by game fishermen as having been seen during

January. All size schools were observed from 5 to 500

tonnes and the fish caught from them were mostly of the

3-5 kg range. Eminently suited to purse seining,

poling - remarkably free-biting with minimal bait consump-

tion and possibly the area close in, 30-50 fathoms from

Port Stephens to Sugarloaf Point, offers one of the best

troll line fisheries in Australia during the summer

period. There was however, 3 weeks latter February/

early March, when it was decided to look at Lord Howe

Island and it is not certain these fish were there during

the whole of this period. Similar schools of similar

size fish occurred at Lord Howe Island but because of

bait considerations and problems of catch stowage, it

was not possible to spend much time there.

With the onset of bad weather that occurred

around Easter, no more fish was observed in the

heavy schooling mode. Extensive flooding produced a

belt of dirty waters that persisted right through

April and may have accounted for the disappearance of

these schools.
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Although the search was extended to Coffs Harbour,

there was no evidence offshore to suggest the presence

of Striped Tuna. The fish that was found off Sydney

to Kiama appeared to have no substance in terms of

a commercial fishery during the time spent looking at

them. Continuous bad weather during April precluded

any attempts to go offshore where it was felt that

larger fish, 8-15 kg. may have occurred.

There were some problems experienced during

the Charter and it is suggested that they be given

serious consideration. The causative one was storage

of catch. Storage in chilled sea water is inadequate.

Fish kept in this manner chafe very badly and even if

they were pounded to prevent chafe, it becomes critical

after 4 days that they be taken to a proper cold storage

depot and with distance and weather considerations,

this creates serious curtailmemt of fishing time and

effort. Of course this applies to fishing on a long

range basis anywhere. Spray refrigeration using heavy

brine offers a possible solution - that is freezing

the catch solid, pumping dry then keep the hold cold wi-tii

dry refrigeration. Any alternative to adequate

refrigeration on board such as road transport, etc. during

hot summer months renders the whole exercise uneconomic

because of excessive costs.

Bait as always was a problem throughout the

year, both volume and type. With the good fishing

experienced at Port Stephens and Lord Howe Island, it

was found that yellowtail was quite suitable and they

did not have to be small, but it would be unwise to

regard this as a normal expectation.

In all bait, pilchards, anchovies etc. will

always produce much more positive results. This year,

very little success was had in locating them. Baiting
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along the coast from Sydney north is most unreliable,

there being few.baiting spots other than around Port

Stephens where this year, the predominant specie Maray,

a type of pilchard, died immediately on being placed in

the tanks.
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COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT OF T11F, STRIPED TUNA (KATSIWONVS .PELAHIS)
KESOUKCK IN EASTERN AUSTRALIAN WATERS

REPORT OF PHASE I

Introduction: The chartered vessel Catriona R was engaged in Phase 1

of this program from 21 August 1977 to 7 October 1977. Fishing operations

were centred about the northern New South Wales coast from north Solitary

Island to Crowdy Head and ranged from inside the shelf to 180 miles east

of Coffs Harbour, and north Solitary Island. Baiting operations were

concentrated on Che south coast of NSW owing to a bait shortage in northern

NSW waters. DurinR these 49 djys of operation 23 days were spent searching

and fishing, seven days were spent steaming, 12 days were lost due to bad

weather, /i dnys wsro spent purse-scining for bait (day-shots), Twenty nights

were spent searching for bait and six night shots were made, yielding only

20 scoops of piic.hards and anchovies.

Two hundred and seventy eight skip jack schools yere sited during

1,900 nautical miles searched between 0700 - 1700. Attempts were made to

fish 96 schools; however only 'h schools responded to pole and line fishing

with a total catch only amounting to 3.0 tonnes.

The mnjority of scarchiriR operations were carried out between 0700

and 1700 i.nd throuRhout this period 15 minute entries were made of the

schools of fish sifihted, tonnage (where p&ssib Ie) ,fish size, bird species

and their nhundance and behaviour, water temperature and water colour wer^

monitored continuous] y ,fish were measured for population size structure,

guts and Ronnds were preserved for later laboratory analyses, and blood

and liver collected for racial studies of the skipjack stock. Furthenpore,

plankton s.'imples were taken insliore at baiting areas in an attempt to

identify the prfsc'nc'e. of larval and post larv.il bait. In general, within

the limits of Eliis survey an ecoJogical tone is apparent in that an under-

standing of tlic whole would enable predictions relatinR to behavioural responses

of skipjac.k to pole and linp, and purse seine fishing. Further the various

components invcsti^aLcd will be of direct use to tlie fishermen for strategy

in earching and fishinp, operations.

A school of skip )ack was defined as such if ic contained greater than

20 fish nnd/orif t:hcr(.- wrro Ri-oater t1vin 20 shenrwaters or 5 sooty terns

which were work i D;', ,
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Scntt-prcU fiKli WL'I-C not tnkpn Into account nor were bird patches which

were not working. An nvcrn^c scliool sl^c conslstud of 13.05 tonnes as

derived from 20 random reliable estimates of tonnage. Hence, at least

3,628 tonnes of skip jack were sighted in the searching area between

North Solitary Island and Crowdy Head. This figure is an underestimate

as bird behaviour indicated that a very large number of schools were

moving up and clown. These could not be quantified according to the criteria

set for a school.

A total of 2,375 tonnes of skipjack were landed during the 1974-75

tuna season with the majority of fish being caught during January. Hence,

it is evident thnt a lar^c skipjack resource exists In the eastern waters

of Australia nncl ;i 1! we need to do is to learn how to catch them. One

should point out that the failure of purse-seiners in subsequent seasons

was due to inexperienced crew and skippers. Ilie skipjack fished during

Phase I were not vulnerable to pole and line fishing; however they would be ,

vulnerable to skillful purse seining. One should point out that skipjack

vary in seasonal abundance and size composition of stock along NSW coastal
f

waters (personal experience). As such the initiation of Phase I of this

program was premntrure and its termination too early.

St-ction 1: FISH RFSPnNSE TO I'fll.E AND LINE FISIUNn

The very low biting rc-sponse of skipjack may be the result of an

interacting sc't of Eactor.s. Firstly, the water conditions were not oanducive Co pole

and line fi sli in p, during tii is period as the water was relatively cold, there were

no marked temperature discontinuities and there were no typical small scale

temperature oycjll ;it i ons witliin these water masses. Water colour varied from

dirty green to b.lue. Secondly, the bait used was yelloutail (8-18 cm size).

It is unlikely tlifit the halt: alone induced this low response as very large

schools were fished with completely no response. Furthermore, the increase

in biting rf.sponsc' during October may be due to oceanographic conditions

beiny more c-ondnc i vr L o arous-in" biting response ratlicr than the bait used.

Pilchard bait/used during tlie a't:ol>t:'r ii.r.iod . .'Uso no tightly aggregated schools

were observed diirinR this survey wliich suggested that environmental conditions

were not cnnclucivr to pole-and-linc fishing. Tn general, the fish schooling

behaviour c.-in be lcnned very wild'. Scliools did noC aggregate and were:

spread out over considerable distances, one-layered in the water column,

groups wore splitting off from Liip mnin part of tin-' patch, were intcrmittently

diving, ch;mp,ui;', swimmlnp, direction and their swimming velocitywas estimated to

vary from ''1-30 knoLs.
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Section 2 : HAIT

The followiti;', bait species were captured; pilchard (Sardinops

neopilchardus), sandy sprat (Hyperlophus vi'-tus), maray (Etrumeus

jacksoniensis) southern anchovy (Engraulis australls) and yellowtail

(Trachurus mucullochi) . Yellowtail were used as bait for most of this

survey owing to the scarcity of other forms of bait. Most fish did not

respond to this bait as indicated by Appendix I, which shows that for 88

schools fished with this bait only one responded. Pilchards appeared to

arouse and maintain a higher biting response; however the bait used

cannot explain the low school responses as greater than 5 tonnes of

skipjack hnvo boon taken from relatively small scliools using this bait

(personal experience) .

Section 3: AVAILABILITY OF BAIT

A severe limitation to Phase I of this project was a scarcity of bait

in die inshoru waters between Port Stephens and Byron Bay. However, this

may be a seasonal phenomena as Blackburn (1949) has pointed out that between

August-SepEember adult pilchards in these waters occur offshore where they

spawn and it is not until late September-October that the post larvae move

inshore to take up residence for one year of their life. Plankton sampling

showed that Llii.s indeed was the case. Plankton samples taken at Byron Bay

and Trial Bay contained relatively large numbers of small early post larval

pilchards and anchovies. This leads to the prediction that during January to

April bait will. be available in these areas. Furthermore, postlarval pilchards

nove into inshore waters earlier in southern waters (e.g. Wreck Bay) This

was evident in Lliat pilcharcls sighted and caught at Wreck Bay were all 0-year

class recruits win ch probably entered these inshore areas 2-3 months earlier

than the northern stock.

Section 4: BAITING METHODS

NiRlit shots for bait (pi lchards and anchovies) were not successful owing

to the scarcity of bale and the presence of predators (barracouta and jack

mackerel). However, large schools of pilchards occupied Wreck Bay beach and

from 12 bnit shots only one was successful yielding 130 scoops. A method

was developed for day-shooting whereby a diver using SCUBA prevents bait

from escaping from the pursc-entrance. In the setting the net boat drops

one end of the net which is weighed and shoots around the fish being guided by

a spotter in tlie vessels crows nest. Once the bait net is roundlng the bait

school the main vessel would position itself for picking up the lampara wings

and purse ropL's. Tins nK'.thod sliould be tested in Phase II as efficient capture

of bait would be vital to such a fishery.
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Section 5. SKAWATER SURFACE TEMPERATURR

Surfnc'f t(-'ni|H>rn t.urc wore conliniitiJ.ly monltorud and related to:

(1) The numbers of skip jack schools

(2) Fish sdioolinfi behaviour and biting response

(3) Scabircl diversity, abundance and behaviour

(4) Water colour

During the earlier part of this survey it was noticed that the temperature

recorder was relatively insensitive to small scale temperature oscillations.

The sensitivity was increased and arbitrary temperature units were calibrated

with surface tempprnture measurements taken one metre below the surface. This

callbration i .s shown In Apprndix II. Tin-' actjustnicnt ennbled a higli degree of

sc.n', i t ivl t:y nnd ncfin-acy (+ 0.12 C) of tem;.ierature recordings which could be

continuously monitored.

Previous work (Carrick 1977a) has shown that seawater surface temperature

is an important factor relating to skip jack abundance, schooling behaviour and

biting response. ITiat is, water of relatively high temperature (24-26 C) , the

appearance of mnrkeu temperature discontinuities and small scale temperature

oscillations within a water mass were associated with tightly aggregated

schools which had a high biting response.

The results obtained from Phase I of this survey have indicated that

seawntur tuTiipurntiire were not conducive to tiRht schooling behaviour and

fish biting response.

Section 6: WATER COLOUR

In order to identify particular water masses which may be associated

with skip jack schools a subjective classification of color scale was construcCed

and painted in water colours by the skipper Mr Frank Broder. In this schema

two major water groups (A and B) were classified according to thejr temperature

and constituent colour components (blue, green, grey ard browns of various

shades). Scale A ranged from clear royal blue to dirty green and B ranged

from clear blue to green with seven types of water colours in each group viz.

scales 1A to 7A and 115 to 7B. The colour sclieme was tested 10 times on 4 crew

i!.ji;:'ers and w<is comp.lctc'ly consi'U.ent.

The co-lour sclic'me Wc>c; usod to classify water masses throughout searching

courses and wns nssociated with species of fish, numbers of schools, species

of birds and nunihc'rs , shales, dolphins, sharks etc., and water tc'mpe.rat.ure.

The results <iltliou;',h not cis yet analysed indic;ir:e tliat by using the above

associations cim' cnn predict wlietlipr fisti are lit the searchin;;; area.
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Section 7: PLANKTON SAMPLING

Plankton s.implcs were. taken uslnp, a parachute drop net during

lay-out nights ;incl bailinft niglits . The presence of certain Indicators

in the planklon may be related to the abundance of skip jack and bait

species. Furtlx-'nnore, plankton sampling has enabled prediction that

pilchard bait would be available from summer - autumn (see Section 3).
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S UMMARY LOG OF PHASE I (21 August, 77 to 7 October,77

This contains a summarized log of daily operations with Maps 1 to

24 ind-icat in;7, clnily steaming, Buarching and fishing operations plotted at

refiular Lim<1 intervn.l.s Lhronsiiout the 24 hour syst(">m.

21.8.77 0600 : Dopartod Sydney Cove. Sonrchcd inside the shelf and anchored
in Port Stephens at 1630. Sighted only scattered sklpjack. Attached bait

light to determine whether bait was available and throughout the night
cnly a few scoops of yellowtail were observed under the light.

22.8.77 0700 : l/'ft- ;inchora?;c .it: Port Stephens. Senrchcci alonp, the shelf. Anchored

in Trial Bay at 0300 .Si gli fed no skipjack schools only i\ few scattered fish.

Water dirty green and cold. No bait available.

23.8.77 0830 : Left nnrhoi-cific at Trial Bay and arrived in Coffs Harbour 1615.
Sighted 2 patcliL-s of skip jack. Attempted to fish but no .^bi'ting response.

'4.8.77 0700 : Left Coffs Harbour and searched inside and off the Shelf. Sighted

W schools of skipjack; attempted to fish 15 schools but did not respond to

bait (yellowt.ij 1 8-18 an len^t.h) . No marked temperature oscillations, water

cold with a mnximum of 20.5"C and colour grey blue.

)5.8.77 Coffs Harbour wlinrf. Roufili sea conditions.

'6.8.77 0600 ScarrliL'd t'<-islw;i> I;; from Coffs Harbour find laycd out at sea frum 1630.

Sighted 10 schools of skipjac-k and attempted to fish 6 but no biting response.
Water temperature- ranged from 20.4"C to 22.2"C.

'7.8.77 0700 Scnrchin;', from JnyouL position. Sighti-'cl 14 schools and attempted to

fish 8 with no biting responsi? . Water slightly bluer offshore (scale 2A-3A)
but not ideal colour of 1A. Water temperature ranged from 21.0 to 21.8"C.

'8.8.77 0800 Left lay-out position and searche-d until 1800. Sighted 12 schools and
fished ^. No biting re.sponst-1 . Water colour 2A-3A with temperature 21.0-21.8UC.

Or>L: section of blue blue water (scale I.A) .

'9.8.77 Soarchinp, from 0700 as Khown in map 6. Sighted 15 schools.

15 attempts u'cro mncle to fish tlie.se schools but no biting response. One

patch contnLnrd very large fish of 18 k^, size?.

9.8.77 Searching from 0700 as shown in map 6. Sighted 15 schools. Fished one. 15 Attempts
were m.ido to fisli tlit'sc' scliools but no bi ting response. One yatch contained very

lar^c fish of 18 ks size.

i0-8.77 0700 Soardiin.i', from lay-ont position and arrived aE Coffs Harbour 2300. Sighted

17 schools ol~ fi'.sli. Atteni|')Li.'(l to fisli 3 schools with only one school responding

to bait. L;unk'd wc-i;>;tit was 6^0 ky. Water blue, surface temperatures 22.8 C

wi th soniL' ti.'i'i|if.>i-;i Hirf osc ill a t-i on wlicre fish were caught. However, response not

hi;',li. Con] d lift i't;i i n Lain frenzy and biting response.

'1-8.77 Tied iip nt Col fs ll;n-bour Wli.irf. Obt.-iined stores, unloaded 640 kg of skipjack

,'ind d iKciissrd dpi' (-;] t i (ID.S with CSIKO officer.
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1.0.77 0530 I)fp;n-tc(l Coffs Hnrbour wharf. Attcmplpd to search inshore for

bait by soiisul i n}-;; howovc'r baj t relatively scnrce and no pilchard or

aiu'liovy .sotiiui in;;.s . Si^litcd 22 scliools of skipjack and attempted to

fisli 8 with no bitinR response. Water 22.0 C and colour scale 1A-1B.

At 20'/i5 nnctiorcd iii middle of Coft:s Harbtj..r <ifter sounding for bait.

ThrouRh;;uL the njylil and early morninp, only yellowtail and recently

metamorphoscd pilchards 2-3 cm in length under the bait light.

2.9.77 0530 : l.c'ft .uicliornRC ;ind obLnined fuel nt Coffs Harbour wharf. Left

wharf at 0930. Siplited 60 schools of skipjack; however the majority

of these schooJs consisted of small fish 1-3 kg size. Made 4 attempts
tn Fi.sli larpe sized fish scliools (ft-8kpsiz£>.) with no biting response.

i'rom 1800 onwards steaming towards Byron Bay with the objective to

catch and identify tuna schoola spotted by plane off Fingal Head.

3.9.77 From 0100 Ktc;imin;>, townrds ISyron Bay. Rough sea conditions with wind

NNW/30 knots. ]230 anchored aC Byron Bay.

4.9.77 0700 : Anchorc'd >-i L Byron Rny. Rough sea conditions offshore. At 1100

Jcft iinclior,-i)',t> t.o i IIVCR Llg.-i to tuna schools sifilited by spotter aircraft

off Fin;',n] Ik'.id . Sifilited two large schools which appeared to be

Northern BJuc-fin. They did not respont to bait. At 1900 anchored at

Byron Buy. Sounded for bait with negative results. No pilchards or

anchovies came under bait light. tiowever, plankton samples indicated

the presence of post: larv;il pilchards.

5.9.77 0700 : Rough sea conditions pruvailed throuRhout Uie day . Wind SW 25/30
knots .

6.9. ,7 0730 : Stcf'nnn^', from Byron Bny and arrived at Coffs Harbour at 2030.

Sighted only 5 pn Lclies of fish which were SE of North Solitary island.
fished wi th no biting response.

7.9.77 0700 : Ticcl-up nt Coff.; Harbour wharf. Bad weather conditions. Obtained

scores, maintenance and adjusted thermograph. Liaison with CSIRO Officer.

S.9.77 0700 : Cofts Harbour wharf. Roufth sen concliEions with wind SW/25 knots.
at UOO left Coffs Harbour witli tlie objective to locate and capture bait
in Trial Bay. From 1930 to 2J30 sounded areas in Trial Bay for bait with
no indiration of pilcliards or anchovies. At 2030 anchored and throughout

the niglit ;ind e:ir1y morning only observed 20 scoops of adult pilchards
under li^lit. PL'mkLon snmiiJcs Indicated pi'fyence of metamorphosing pilchards

and anchovies (tnkcn from 2100-0130.)

).9. 77 From 0730 sc'nrching nnd arrived nt layout position at 2000. Sighted 25

schools of skip jack. Fished two schools with no biting response. One of

these consisted of a 40 tonne school of fish ranging from 6-10 kg size;
however no biting response was einittod .^ven after 10 runs. This indicated

that ttic h;iit (vt'.llnwfai] 8-18ciii and/or environmental conditions were not

conducive to c'miltin^ a bitinf, n'Ki'onRf'.

f.9.77 Anchored ;i t- Tri;.il Lay. Rough sea conditions (wind SSW/20 knots) prevailed

throughout Lhe clny .
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11,r 77 AjK'liorfc! ;il 'I't'i.iJ li.'iy. B;id weather prcvaile'cl tlirouRliout the day. Wind

SSW/20 knots ch.-in^inR to NE/20 knots In afCernoon.

12.9.77 0630 : Stenmlnp, east of Trial Bay. Rough sen conditions. Objective to

search outv.'idc nnd Lo make our way back to Sydney In an attempt to find

pilchnrcls nnd ancliovy liait:. Siglited t\ scliools and fir-'hcd 4 with no biting

response-'. At 1730 Inyc'cl-uut. Wind Increased in strength and at 2^00

chanRcd from SW/25knnts to a nortlierly/30 knots. Rough sea conditions
with gale force wind warming. Steamed shorewards from 2400.

13.9.77 0200 to 2'/i00 Stc;in>inp shorewards, rough sea conditions with wind change

from North/30 knots at 0400 to SW/25 knots.

1^.9.77 0200 Anchored nt Trial Bay.0900 left Trial. Bay searching inshore towards
Coffs Harbour nc; sc;i conditions rough offshore;sighted no skipjack schools.

WaCcr dirty green (colour scale 7A-6A) and cold 17.8 C. 1300 tied-up at
Coffs Harbour wharf.

15.9.77 Tied up at Coffs Harbour wliarf. Rough Sea conditions prevailed throughout
the dav. Obtained stores and maintenance.

\( .77 Tied up at Coffs Harbour wharf. Rough sea comlitions .

17.9.77 Tied up at Coffs Harbour wharf. Rough sea conditions.

18.9.77 0700 lc'ft Cofr;-; Harbour wliarf with searching direction shown in map 15.

Steamed tlir-cnn'lyiut Llic? nip,!i t and early morning in an attempt to find warm

blue offshore water. Sighted 6 schools of skipjack and fished 5 with no
response .

19.^.77 0600 sonrrli i n;; .is Khown in map J5. SlghCecl 17 skipjack schools. Fished 10
with no bit.inp, response' . Wnter temperature relatively cold 17.6-22.2~C and

water colour scale from 1A-6A. Took plankton samples during lay-out.

20.9.77 Steamed throuKhout early morning and searching course indicated in Map 17.
Water dirty preen (6A-6B) and cold 16.8-19.5"C. Sighted no skipjack schools.
Straining throuj'.hout night towards Port Jackson.

:•'.].9.77 0700 SLeannnp, townrds Port Jackson. Sighted no sklpjack schools. Water cold

18.9"C and bluer inshore. 11.30 entered Port Jackson and sounded for bait.

Soundings we're indicative of pilchards and ancliovies. At 1230 tied up at
Sydney Cove wlinrf. Obtained stores and maintenance. 1900 moved to Rose Bay

for bai tins opc'rntion. Relative scarcity of bait with only 20 scoops appearing
under light at 2200.

22.9.77 0400 KOKL' l;;iy sluit bnit net catching 5 scoops of anchovies and pilchards.

Roufili sea conditinns. 0800 tied-up aC Sydney Cove wharf. 1900 left Sydney
Cove v.'liarf iinrhovccl at Rose li.iy at 1930 for baitinp oncration.

23.9.77 0500 shot nrt nnd ubtninod 5 scoops of anchovies nnd pilchards. 0630 left

Rose Bay wi tli objrctive to bait in JB where pilchsrrds nnd anchovies are more
nhinukint. Rouj',h se;.i ccjnditions and at 1030 Fetter engine holed resulted in

stcamnp, b;K'k to Port Jackson. SoundinR for bait in Port Jackson from 1200

to 1230, bpwrvcr snundin^ indicative of scarce bait supply. At 1245 tied up
at Sydney Cove wlii-irf.. l/t00-1900 maintenance on boaE.
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2A.9. Kouj;li sea concJi t. i ons . Tlccl-up at Sydney Cove wh;irf.

25.9.77 0600 left wh.'n-f nt Sydney Cove. From 0900 to 1500 searched along shelf

but did not si;',hL any schools of skipjack only scattered fish. Water

cold (18.0-18.6"C) and green. At 1645 entered Jervis Bay and up to 1830

searched for bait using sounder. Soundings indicative of relatively large
pUchard schools. At 2030 larpe amount of blubber in water and only 20-30
scoops of mnr.iy "ilchnrds canie under light.

)6.9. 77 From 0100 to 0300 moved 4 times in Jervis Bay in an attempt to find a larger

bait supply. Al OA30 shot: bait net and obtained 10 scoops of pilchards.
C800 sreamng Eownrds Wreck Bay with objective to search and sound for bait.
From 1100-1400 haci two day shots for bait at Wreck Bay, however were unsuccessful

From 1700-2] 00 snmulc'd for bait nncl moved twice. At 2300 large amount of bait
under light but. scnred by bnrracoula.

H.9.77 0100-0230 Took plankton samples a': Wreck Bay. Weather conditions became

hazardous for a baiting operation with rough sea conditions created by a
southcrly wind of 20-25 knots. 0530 steaming towards Ulladulla for anchorage

and arrived 0830.From 0830-1600 emptied and cleaned bait tanks.

'8.9.77 0700 left UllnduHa whnrf witli objective to capture bait at Wreck Bay during
daylight. From 0930-1400 had two bait shots off Wreck Bay beach but were
unsuccessful. From lzi00-1700 mended and attached Lampara wing to bait'net.

1730 moved to Wreck Bay beach area for night shot. At 1900 about 200 scoops
of pllchards under light but were scared by b,3rrac.outa. Moved to another

position and at 2030 approximately 50 scoops of pilchards came under light
but presence of jack mac.kerel prevented shooting bait net.

?9. 9. 77 0100 .left Wreck Bny due to presence of jnck mackerel and barracouta and

steamed to .Icrvi.s Bny. At 0500 sliofc bait net; however only obtained 10

scoops of Mar.-r/ pi lcliards . At 0820 steamed towards Wreck Bay with the

objective to c.'ipturc bail during daylight hours.From 1030 to 1500 had 6
day shots witli h.-iLL not, however wore only successful in taking 150 scoops from

one shot. AE 1530 steaming towards Jervis Bay and anchored at 1800 after
bait sounding.

K).9.77 From 2AOO to 0345 moved five times within Jervis Bay, in an attempt to find
a more plentiful bait supply. At 0500 approximately 200 scoops of pilchards
under light, hnwpver bait shot was unsuccessful. 0700 steamed towards Sydney.

Rough sea conditions. Arrived Sydney 1500.

1.10.77 0960 Sydney Cove. ObtninpU fuel and stores. 1400 left Sydney Cove with
oiijcclivc to fi.'-'.li ;irL';is e.-ist of Coffs Harbour with pilchards as bait.

Searching cuur:u- ns in Map 20. Sighted scattered skipjack to 1800. Steamed

throughout nii'.ht and early morning.

2.10.77 From 0600 searching and arrived at Coffs Harbour 2^00. Sighted 5 schools

of skipjnck. Attempted to fish 3 however only one school responded to live

b.'iit fishing - fnufiht: approximately 108 kg. Water temperature at this particular

area was st-jl] cold 22.7"C; however the Incrfcasod bitinfi response may be due

to the pilchard bait.

3.10.77 O6'/i5 steaming from Coffs Harbour. Rougli sea conditions, wind SW/20 knots.

Returned to Cnffs Harbour wharf at 1330.

.'i.l 0.77 0800 Cuffs Hnrbnur wharf. RouRh sea conditions. Wind SW/15 knots and

cxpec.ling Soutln'rly change. At 1200 left Coffs Harbour wharf and searched

eay.l.Wi.ml'"' > SiiJiLof! 1 .scliool of skl|)jar.k which did not respond to ba^'t.

Previously si;',lili.d re'1,') ti ve l.y ]nr^,or nunbcrs of sctiools in the area. Predicted

that fish more ."out liw.-u-ds . At 2000 Inyed-oul.
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3.10. :1 0800 scarrhin^, <-is in Mnp 2'/i. Water conditions observed were better

th.'m one's pri.'vimisly fncimntcrcd. ^^i,^t i.c ,water temperature 22.4"C,

Rovn I blnu (sc.ilc 1A), mnrkod frontal boundaries existed and knife
celled OKC 1 1 1 ;itj rns Llirnup.hout in lilue sea. Sij'.liCed 14 patclies of fish.

Fished 2 pdtriics ;uul t-iotli rt'sponclcd to live bait. Canpht approximately

2 tonne. ROUJ'.II si';i cdndi tions in afternoon prevented fishing other

schools. At 1600 steaming and anchored at Sugarloaf .Point aC 2400.

). 10. 77 0830 Steamin;', Low;ircls Vorl Steplicns. Roufih sea conditions wind SW/20 knots

'•.Ightccl lai-Rf immiic'rR of sr;it:ti red fish and small schools inshore. Anchored

at Port Stc'phcns 1330. At 2300 a very large amount of recently metamorphosed

pilcliards and anchovJes appeared under liglit. ITiis indicated that 2.5.4 cm)

pilchards and anchovies have marked seasonal changes -in abundance in these

northern inshore areas as schools of this size were not previously recorded.

During January to April one would expect this 0-year class stock to grow fco

a suitable bait s i 7.0 and to be available in relatively large amounts for baiting
operntions.

/. i.O.77 P""-t- Stephens - roiij.'.h sm coi-icli tions , wind SW/15-20 knots. Left Catriona 3

at 1500 as Phase I of this project terminated.
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MTENUIX: SK;HT]N(;S ANU RESPONSE OF SKIPJAC!C TO POLE AND LINE FISHING

Dale

23 August

1t\ August

26 Au^us C

27 August

28 August

29 August

30 August

1 September

2 September

6 September

9 September

12 September

18 yoptc>n'.l.e-r

19 September

2 October

4 October

5 October

No. skip jack
schools cilf;hLccl

9

w
10

14

12

15

17

22
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5

25
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5

1

]^

278

No. schools

fished

1

15

6

8

4

5

6

7
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5

4

5

10

4

1

3

96

Response Bait used
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re

re

+ re

re

re

re

re

re

re

re

+ re

re

+ re

yellow tail

II

II
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II

II

(1 school)
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II
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II >

11

It
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II

(1 school) pilchard
II

(2 schools) "
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Neii Carrlck:

COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT OF TIE STRIPED TUNA (KATSUMONUS PELAMIS)
RESOURCE IN ^STERN AUSTRALIAN WATERS

The chartered tuna fishin1'; vessel Catriona B was engaged in phase II

of this survey from 16 January to 26 April, 1978. Fishing operations extended
from Eden to Coffs llarbou- with brief survey of the waters adjacent to Lord
Howe Island. The fisliinfi nucleus was centred about Port Stephens. During a

total of 98 days of operation 56 were spent searching and fishing; eleven
days were .spent Rtc'.nninR, Lwc'nliy tliruc tlnys were lost due to bad weather

and eight days lost due to maintenance problems. Thirty seven nights were

spent searching for bait from which 14 nlght-shots were made. Seven hundred
and fifty seven schools of skipjack were sighted and from 301 attempts to
"fish" these schools only W responded to pole-and-line fishing yielding a

total caCch of approximately 136 tonnes.

From an estimated total catch of 1^0.38 tonnes February constituted

68.85 tonnes (^9.05%), March 57.4 tonnes (40.8%), January 7.23 (5.15%),
September-October 3.25 tonnes (2.33%), April 3.1 tonnes (2.3%) while August
contributed 0.5 tonnes (0.36%) to total catch. (Phase I and II).

The Sugarloaf Point - Port Stephens area contributed to over 74% of the
total catch. Some catches exceeded 10 tonnes from schools and as such the

catch rate (fi.sh par hook-minu te) exceedc'd the. highest catch rates of most

fore-ign skip jack fislieries. Mean catch/fish ing day rose from 0.9 tonnes/day

in January 1978 to 11.48 tonnes/clay in March and fell to 0.78 tonnes/day in

April. Similar Jy, mean catch/sdiool rose from 0.72 Connes/school in January
and rose to ^. 78 tonne/school in March with a subsequent fall to 0.39 tonne/
school in April.

Moda] size classes in phass I were evident at 50-51, 54-55 and 56-57 cm
class intervals. However, in phase II a large variety of modes existed between

the scliools ranging from 38-39 cm to 56-57 cm. The most frequently occurring
modal size classes within the schools of phase II were the 46-47 and 48-49

class intervals. Schools fished at Lord Howe Island during January 1978
contained a moclal size class of 56-57 cm and this class interval was dominant
in some schools fished in the mainland waters during March and April.

Most schools sifihted wore snail fish schools (<45 cm) characterised by
being of sm;i1l tonn.'ip,o (< 10 tonnes). Daily schoo] siRhtings were higher than

most documenCud foreign flsheri?.K, Appendix 1. The number of schools sighted

per month -hour were highest in April 2.15 schools/hr, followed by January 2.11,
March 1.81, August 1.72, February 1.28 and September-October 1.23 schools/hr.

Average dnily denslly (no. i;chools/hr/d;iy) varied largely between days
and between months with the higir'st value of 2.03 schools/hr occurring in
January and the lowest value of ].4 schools/hr occurring in September-October 77

From a tota] number of 757 schools slfihted during the entire survey, March
contributed 233 .schools (22.02%), followed by April 213 schools (20.13%),

February 177 schools (16.73^), ^cpt-October 172 schools (16.26%), January
134 schools (12.67%) nnd August 329 schools (12.197.).

The ohji.'rtJve.s of the fishirg operation were to maximise catches of fish

larpcr than 3 kg and to find suitable bait supplies along the coast. This
survey WHK sucrcHsful in tliat: tie fisliery was expanded In latitude rci'ulting

Jn sighllrij^y and catclius of skiojack wliicti previously were neither sighted nor

caught in such quantity. Furthemore, potentially good baiting areas were

found to exist: north of Sydney. Infavourable weather conditions, the lack of
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small bait (ancliovles and sne-ll pilchards), the low bait-tank
capacity, the inefficient holding tanks aboard the Catriona B and

die' ovrrnll sliortage of lar^e flsli (> 3 kg) were a drawback to
this operation.

The results of this survey indicate that a large skipjack
rusourcr r.'xjst.s in Eastern Xustrallan waters which could be caught

in fishab]e quantities from August to March. Unfortunately, the
skipjac'k resource as well as the availability of smnll bait may
hr ;',i-():;:;1 y nnprcd J ct;ihlo in fiunnllty from yrnr Lo yt'ar. Ttie present

nlL-iHidr of Aus I r;i 1 Inn tuna fisherman towards development of a

sklpjack fishc'ry is unfavourable and is due to the existing price
structure of sklpjack, the lack of shore facilities and the occurrences

of lengthy pnriods of bad weather. Overall, the financial return per

tonne for equivalent units of effort (baiting, searching, catching etc)
in skipjack fishing falls far below that of bluefln and this is the

single most important factor hindering the development of such a fishery.

New Zealand has recently developed a skipjack fishery largely
based on foreign purse-sclne. expertise. During the 1977-78 season the

New Zealand skipjnc.k c.nlch exceeded nine and a half thousand tonnes

witli tliu bulk of Lli is t'atcli being made by five purse seiners exceeding

1000 tonne ho.lding capacity. It is evident that the development of a

sklpj.3ck fishery requires purse-seine methods with experienced foreign
fishing crew.

CATCH, FISH SIZE AND SCHOOL S1GHTINGS OVER PHASE I (AUG.-OCT, 1977)
and PHASE II (JANUARY-APRIL 1978)

CATCH: From an estimated total catch of 140.38 tonnes February
contributed 68.85 tonnes (49.05%), March 57.4 tonnes(40.9%, January
7.23 tonnes (5.15%), September-October 3.28 tonnes (2.33%), April 3.1

tonnes (2.2^) while August: contributed 0.5 tonnes (0.36%) to total catch,
Fig. 1, Table 1A. Of the areas fished the zones between Sugarloaf Point
and Nowcastlp (9/1,10/3) contributed over 7''!% to the total catch. While
Lord How? lyland (zonc-K 8/]^i, 8/] 3) contribule.d 13% to total catch,
Fig. 2 c,(l,(.1. At thc.se tiii;ti yielding zones catches In excess of 10 tonnes

were c'.aiij;l)t I rom individunl sc-liools wliicli in consideration of the number

of polers (zi-5) exceeds tlie tiigliest catcli rates of most documented foreign

pole-and-line fisheries, Figure 3. Mean catch/fishing day rose to a
maximum of -ll.'/i8 tonnes in March and fell to a low of 0.78 tonnes/fishing

day during April. Similarly, rcan catch/school rose to a maximum of 4.78
tonnes in Marcli and fell to 3.39 tonnes in April, Fig .1,2 ; Table IB.

FISH SIZE: Modal size classes of fish caught in Phase I were 50-51 cm

(2.6 - 2.8 kr,), 54-55 rm (3.4 - 3.6 kg) and 56-57 cm (3.8 - 4.1 kg) of
which tlu'.Lit irr size class w is the strongest, Fig. 2a, b. Table 1A, Fig. 4.

During ph;i;u' JI n variety of nodnl size classes existed between the schools

ranRing from 38-39 cm 0.0-Ukg) to 56-57 cm (3.8 - 4.1 kg) with the most
frequent ni(u),i 1 .size; cL'i.sscK 'u'ing Liie hh-^'J cm (1.9-2.1 kg) ami A8-'/»9

(2.2-2.''< !<);) .slzf c'Jnsscs, T.ibl.c 1A, Appendix 1.

Over the six survey periods size histograms of monthly catches have

bc'en cons tnr-Lcd for each month and indicate to n limited degree the modes

cxlst:li-n', within tlu' ])())ui1<'itlor,s, Fig. 2(a) to (f). Further analyses have

been cnrriod-out in an attcmot to separate groups from these polymodal size

fre'qucnc'y d i s t:r ihul-ors . Tnitia... invps t i,i;n t ions of scliool size structure over

|)tl,T-;l_> 11 iiui I'r.l tf : tllO S17.P of fisli willn'n sclionls which were more nccesslble

to rfsliinc, ;ni(l the .SJ7.C' d i ff'cronccs of Kctiools between areas and times (Fig. 5)
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Observa t: ions irulicnle t'lo (•- tlu* majority of scliools sighted were

small fish (< ^5 cm) schools vti.icli were characterised by forming large
numbers of small schools (<5 tonnes). The large fish (>10kg) sighted

during phase I, were not observed within the areas searched during
phase II .

Our fishlnR technique wis selectively biased towards fish greater
than ''•5cm, as such, the ••;• la Lively low frequency of smaller size classes

within the sampled popui,''tion would be a reflection of this bias. Small

fish schools could linve been successfully fished over the survey if we

were able to obtain large quantity of small bait.

NUMBER OF SCHOOLS: On seven occasions the number of schools sighted per

day exceeded 50, Appendix 1. The average number of schools/month/hr was
highest in April with a value of 2.15 schouls and was followed by January

2.11, March 1.81, August 1.72, February 1.28, and Sept-October 1.23 schools/
month/hr. Fig. 1. Average daily school density (schools/hr/day) was highest

in January 2.03, and lowest in Scptember-October 1.40, Figure 1, Table 1A.

Preliminary analyses indicates that catch is not related to school density,Fig.6,
t-his is realized by the large numbers of wild small. schools which did not
significantly contribute to the catch. However, catch tended to increase

in relation to increasing frequency of larger sized schools(> 20 tonnes),
Fig. 7. Ovrrnll, tinhtly aggrcpated lar^c schools tended to be under-

dispersed and a bite better in that a relatively higher biting response was
maintained over a greater period, Fig. 3.

Larp.e school aggregations (> 20 tonnes) were more frequent between

Sugarloaf Tt and Port Stephens. Furthermore, the daily catch and the numbers

of schools greater than twenty tonnes was found to be related to the number

of manta rays, Fig. 8,9.

Sklpjnck searching relies more on seabirds than that of bluefin
(personal experience). Some bird species mimericnl abundances are reliable

indicators of skipjack presence while others have negative relationship.
For example t1ic ucdgetail shearwate.r tends to increase as the numbters of

schools of skipjack increaseK, Fig.10. Furthermore, spatial pattern (and
behaviour) of sets of bird species can be used to home-in on skipjack

(published elsewhere) .

AREAS OF FISH CONCENTRATION:

August '77 - Only scattered fish were observed from the inshore waters from

Sydney to 7.onc8/2, Fig. 2a. The offshore waters between Wool! and Tacking

point contained the largest aggregations of skipjack with concentration
centred in the zones A/2, 5/2, 6/3, '4/5, 3M and 4/3. The largest fish

(> 10 kp,) schools sighted over the entire survey occurred in the zones 3/4,
^i/3. Fisli wrrf caug,ht al zone 5/2, Appendix 1. Larger fish occurred
furthc'r offshore.

SEPTEMBER-OCTOBER '77 - Areas of largest concentration occurred at the

following -/.one's: cnst: of Smoky Cnpe (6/2, 6/1), east of Tacking Point
(7/3, 8/3), rn.st of Coffs llarl)onr (5/2) the far offshore waters c.ist of

Crowtly IIt'.ul (8/6, 8/7) and n Inrge concentration of small skipjack (< A5 cm)
nt 10/1 ,-ind 9/1 . At zone 9/6 n very stronfi current line was encounCcred

with a Ec'inpcr.iture drop of 4.6 C. Northwnrds from the currenC line the

water w;i;; wnnn, h.lnc nnd co n I ;i .In cd ski|)jnck; whereas southwards it was

ftrccn, rcL'i Livi-'ly cold and no skipjack school.'; were: observed. Fig. 2b and

Appendix ] .
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JANUARY: Lnrgosl school concentration occurred between Ullndulla
and Jcrvi.s tiny (15/3, 15/2), between Momya and UUadulla (16/2, 17/1)

and Tathm-Rc'riiinRui (18/2, 17/1). Largest cntch occurred at 13/4.

FLBRUARY: Searchlnfi r,-in'r,ed from instiore waters from Ulladulla to

Sup,nrlonf Point and offshore waters from Jervis Bay to Lord Howe Island.

Areas of Inrc.est scliooi concentration occurred at the zones adjacent

Lo Lord Howe Island (8/14, 7/13, 7/14) and zones between Sugarloaf Pt
and Port Stephens (10/3, 9/1). Largest: catches occurred at 9/1, 10/3
and 8/13. The largest school sighted (> 500 tonne) was situated in the
Lord Hov.o Island zone, 8/13. The offshore waters between Lord Howe

Island and Jervis Bay were relatively scarce in skipjack.

MARCH: SearchinR was restricted to inshore areas between Eden and Coffs

Harbour with greatest cover given to areas between Sydney and Sugarloaf
Ft. Areas of greatest fish concentration occurred at the following zones:

16/2; 15/2; 11/2,3; 12/2,3; 9/1 and 10/3. In contrast to AuRUst-October'77

relatively few skipjnck schools were sighted between Crowdy Head and Coffs
Harbour. Lni-se school catches (e.g. 14,16 tonnes) occurred at zone 9/1

directly cast of Sugarloaf T1t. At least U schools sighted at 9/1

excrc'ck'ci fifty tonnes and one was in excess of 1000 tonnes, Fig. 2e,

Append ix 1.

APRIL: Areas searched ranged from inshore waters from Sugarloaf Point
to Montague Island. Schools were very "patchy" with occurrences being

c.harac Cerised by large numbers of wild small schoels. Areas of greatest

fish concentration occurrei between Sydney-Wollongong and Sugarloaf Pt-

Port Stephens. Large numbers of schools sighted over this period were

sized-mixod . The largest c;c.hool catcli was 1.0 tonne , Fig. 2F.

Tlic ric'lic-Rt; wnler observed (plank ton samples, birds, sharks, manta rays,

marlin elr) between Coffs Isrbour and Montague Island occurred in zones

9/1 and 10/2. It was at t'.ie se zones, characterised by the presence of

very stronp, current lines, temperature dlscontinuities and large water

colour cli;in",('.s where lar;7,c cc1inol.s of sk .1 pjnck occurred. In fact, the

Sn^nrlnnf Pl .'iren is a blolog icnl.ly enriched zone and as such within

optimum tempcraEure regimes is a nucleus for skipjack aggregation.

TROLL LINE FISHING:

Troll.inR was carried out in conjunction with searching operations

and the areas of greatest strikes are indicated in Appendix 1. Troll line

fisli cnuu.ht in phnse II tended to be larger than poled fish, Figurell. No
relationship wns found between skipjack abundance (based on numbers of

schools) and troll line strikes, Figure 12.

WATER TEMPERATURE AND COLOUR:

Altlioiii',1) w.'itcr colour was I)ascd on n subjective colour scheme results

clr;)r]y iiiiowcd lli.il llicrc w.'ri ;i Ht'ronc, rd ;i L loiiHli i p bc'twc'cn c'uloiir and

I (•ni|icr:i I in r . Th;il l:i, lilnc w;]trr w;ui W;HIIHT nii(t p.rc'ciit'r wnLrr coldrr.

Wltlljll Itir ;lfr;is si-'.irrlictl uk .1 |\);U' k .scliool.s umirrecl more frequently in

w.it-rr from 22-25 C, 1''l)l,iu-c J3. Prul •Iminnry Invest Ifin tlons of water colour-

tempo r;i fun.' plu'nnnK'non nncl t1ic re latlonslil]) to fklpjnck abundance suggest

lli.il w.ilcr (•n1(nir cli;iii{',(-K nrc mnrc lilplily corrc'l.-itctl with skJpjack abundance

th.'in w.iLrr tcin|)t>i;iturc cii'icl water tcmiicrature differences, Table 2.
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BAJTFf.SII:

The fnMowinfi bnil flili were- cauftiit clurlnR the survey: the southern
ancliovy, pi lclinrd , snndy K-3t'at, biue spraL, maray ancl ycllowtall. Of these

only the ancliovy, pilcliard and yellowtail are suitable for pole-and-line
fishinR.

Tlic ;ivailabi]ity rf s:'iall bait (small pilchards and anchovies) is a
major problem associaLrd witli skipjack pole-and-line fishing along the
cast: coast of New South Wales. During phase II no anchovies were observed

and on only two occasions did small pilchards come under the bait-light.
However, yeLlowtail of varying size are available in relatively large
quantity from Eden to Trial Bny. At only two areas •vere small yellowtail

caughE, Broulee and Sydney Harbour, (Fig. 14). Observations indicated

a large supply of small yellowtail at Trial Bay, Appendix II. Maray are.
abundant nt Port Stephens but their exceedingly high bait-tank mortality
warrants them unsuitable for skipjack fishing. Baitfish were not found at
Lord Howe Tslancl and intensive reef fisli survey (B'. Russel, personal comm)

did not reveal presence of a suitable bait supply.



TABLE 2: CORKF.I.ATION rvn;IX JNDTCATTNC; T11F, RRIATTONSHIP BETWEEN
WATKR TKMPF.RATU'U';, WATER TEMPERATURE DIFFERENCES (AT),
WATER COLOUR CHANGES AND THE ABUNDANCE OF SKIPJACK

No. skipjack schools
Water teinper.'i ture

Water temp. cliff.

No. v.'ater colour changes

1.0000
0.2689
0.0398
0.7195

]
0
0

.0000

.1167

.2353

1
0

.0000
.2874 1.0000



The following biological investigations were carried out to
varying stages of completion:

(1) '^kipjnrl' rncp :i nvo.st ipn L ion (L'lvur ;ind l)lood samples, 1000 eacti

Mr A. Lewis).

(2) Population structure of schools, areas and periods.

(3) Scx-ratio and gonnd development (250)

(4) U'-ngth-weifiht relationship.

(5) Optimum sampling size for reliable estimation of population parameters

(6) Feeding ecology of skipjack (400 guts).

(7) Fisli response. Nos. fish poled/standard time intervals.

(8) Environmental relationships with the objective to develop an

optimum searching strategy for skipjack.

(i) Watc'r temperature and colour phenomena in relation to skipjack
abundance.

(ii) Scabird species and pattern (49 species x 110 SITES, MULCLAS)

(ill) Skipjack associations (birds, manta rays, marlin etc.)

(Iv) Soabird spatial pattern and behaviour in relation to skipjack.

(v) Rclatlonslii ps between troll line fish and skipjack abundance.



TABLE 1A: SUMMARY SIGHTING., AW CATQ: RECORDS, SKIP.JACK SURVEY, . JG. -OCT. 1977 and JAN.-APRIL 1978

Period Total no. 7: no. % no. Total no.

schools scliools schools effsctive

(ea.phase) phase I + II search.hrs

% no. 7: no. Total Average

effective effective schools daily
search.hrs search hrs Total school den-

each phase Phase I+II monthly sity (no/hr)

E . S . T .

S.D. No. Catch

school tonne;

> 20
tonne

School °/ %

modal catch catch

size each I & II
classes phase

(cm)

PHASE I

Aug. 77

Sep-Oct 77

Total Phase I

PHASE II

Jan. 78

129

172

301

134

Feb.78

Mar. 78

Apr.78

177

233

213

TOTAL PHASE II 757

TOTAL PHASE
1 & II 1058

42.86

57.U

17.7

23.38

30.78

28.U

12.19

16.26

12.67

16.73

22.02

20.13

75

139.5

214.5

63.5

138.5

128.5

99.0

^29.5

644

34.97

65.03

14.78

32.25

22.92

23.05

LI.65

21.66

9.86

21.51

19.95

15.37

1.72

1.23

2.11

1.28

1.81

2.15

1.78

1.40

2.03

1.68

1.90

1.97

2.01 4 0.50 750-51, 13.23 0.36
5^-55,

56-57

2.21

1.68

2.27

2.62

2.90

13

15

11

38

17

1

3.28

3.78

7.23

68.85

57.^0

3.12

46-A7,

48-49,

52-53

46-47,

48-49,
50-51,

52-53,

54-55,

56-57.

46-^,7,

48-^9,

50-51,
54-55,
56-57

38-39,
48-49,
54-55,

56-57.

86.77

5.29

50.40

''12.03

2.28

2.33

5.15

49.05

40.89

2.22

67 136.60

140.38

E.S.T. = Effective searching time Fished** = Where schools responded to pole-and-line fishing



Month

TABLL 1B: MONTHLY CATC", AVERAGE CATC'i/SCllOOL , AVER..YC ;ATCH/DAY A::D AREAS OF LARCEST CATCI'

MonChlv 7-, ToCal \\o. Averase

caEch catch schools catch per

(tonnes) (Phase II) fished** school
(tonne's)

S.D. No. Average

Fishing cacch per
days fishing day

(tonnes)

S.D. Areas of Zone(s)% Zone(s)?'; Zones(s),^ Three larges-
largest of monthly of catch of cacc'n school catchfc

c?tch catch for Phase for Phase (tonnes)
11 I & II

January ,78

Februarv/78

March,78

7.

68.

57.

23

85

40

5

50

42

.29

.40

.03

10

23

12

0

2

.72

.9°

~! ^

/ <.

0

3

3

.87

.-'i 3

.80

8

11

5

0

D

11

.90

.53

.^8

April,78 i.12 2.28 0.39 0.45 0.7)

0.99 13/3,13/^4

5.68 9/1
10/3
8/14,8/13,7/14 26.72

7.4; 9/1
10/3

0.84 12/2,12/3,13/2
9/2,10/3

56 .71

3^.13
35.22

26.72

76.13
22.30

59.29
33.65

3.0

17.20

17.75
13.47

31.99

9.37

1.35
0.77

2.92

16.74

17.27

13.11

31.12

9.12

1.32
0.75

3

12

16

1.

.0

.0

.0

0,

,1.

,10

,1^

1.0

0,1

.0,

.0,

,0.

.0

10.0

12.0

8

E.S.T. = Effective searching time

Fished** = Where schools responded to pole-and-line fishing
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^?1ARY }.(r, OF I'HASE 11 (16 January to 25 April, 1978)

16. 1.78 1030

17. 1.78 0300

18. 1.78 0100

19. 1.78 0700

20. 1.78 0300

21. 1.78 0500

22. 1.78 0700

This log summarises daily operations over Phase II of
tin's .siirvc'y, willi Fi;;. 2 indicntlnR areas of operation

;md Appc-ndlx 1 n>cords siglitlnj'.s and catch records from

Phase I (August-September 1977) and Phase II (January-
April, 1978).

Departed Eden, weather NE/12-14. Searching inshore anchored
at Brush Ts., 2100. Objective to catch small bait. No anchovies
or pilchards under light.

Only yellowtail under light. O''i00 shot net and caught 50 scoops.
0700 left Brush Is., weather SW/15k and goggly. 0800 N/16-18k.

Chummed a patch of small fish (< 2 kg) with no response. At
]500 arrived Jervis Bay and sighted 20 ripplers of bait. From

1600-1800 had day-yhot; missed. 1800-1900 sounded for bait.

Moved and sounded for bait tliree times from 2000 but bait
relatively scarce.

Jervis Bay, pilcliards under llglit. 0230 shot-net, caught 200
scoops. Overcast SSW/181< , roufih sea. 0600,left J.B. Worked a

patch at 1230 for approximately 1 tonne. Southerly gale from 1400
Tied up to Kiama wharf at 1530.

Kiajna wharf, bad weather, NE/18-20k, rough sea. 2200 Left wharf

and 2230 anchored at Bass Pt for baiting operation.

Bass T't. 30 scoops pilchards under light. At 0500 approximately
500 scoops under light; but daylight. Sighted 21 schools skipjack

with some mixed with small ycllowfin. Chummed 10 schools with

only 1 responding. From 1730 steaming and 2230 anchored Sydney
Harbour for bail; shot.

Sydney Harbour, shot net caught 120 scoops of yellcVwtail.
0830 left Sydney Harbour, NE/8R. Sighted 26 schools of skipjack
most i-.nall schools. Fished a school at 1830 for 3 tonne.

From 2000 steaming.

c:"ardiinR from offshore position, NE/8k, 1300 NE/14-16k.

Sic.htrcd 23 skipjack schools. Bait too large and no biting
response from 9 of the 10 schools chummed. Anchored at Wreck Bay
1600 and from 2030 sounded for bait. Moved and sounded 3 times

during early morning as could not find suitable bait supply.
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23. 1.78 0/400

24. 1.78

25. 1.78

26. 1.78

27. 1.78

28.

29.

1.

1

1

2

.78

.78

.78

Wri'ck Bay only lar^c yelloutni] and tailor under light,
did not shoot. 0800 left Wreck Bay, NE/8 k. Sighted 25

skipjnck patches. Most did not respond and consisted

mostly of small fish and very wild mixed feeding ;chools.
1030 bird p.-itch (20-30 tomw) polled 1 tonne and size
r;mgcd from 39-61 cm size. At 1600 Navy plane kept on
circling low upon us and put schools down. At 1715 poled
fi.sh from small patcti. From 2200 steaming and arrived at
Merimbula at 2230 for bait shot.

0200- Mc'rimhuln. Moved and sounded three times. No bait (i.e.

0500 pilchards, anchovies or small yellowtail). 0700 left
Morirobula and arrived Eden whnrf 0815. Southerly,30-35 k.
Bad weather conditions. From 0700-1700 maintenance on boat

0700

2. 2.78

0300

0530

3. 2.78 0530

Steaming from Eden. SSW/8-10 k and 1500 S/30 k. Sighted

4 pntches from 0900-1100. At }A30 poled approximately 60

fish. From 1500 stcaminR towards Eden for bait shot, anchored
nt 1900. At 2300 no bait under light only large yellowtail.
Fish caught ranged from 4A-62 cm.

Moved as no bait and sounded for bait until 0430. Relative
Inck of bait. At 0500 shot net and caught 30 scoops of

yellowtail. 0700 left Eden and steaming NE. Morning NE/12-14

;ind afternoon NE/16'-18 k. From 0800-1400 sighted 30 schools.
0900-0915 fished one for 200 kg ('43-61 cm). Steamed. From
1900 searchinp for bait inside Tolgates (sounding and sighting)

Counted 5 bnit ripplers but could not identify. Anchored at
2000. At 2030 sea conditions worsening and moved to Ft Upright
for more shelter, anchored 2100.

Pt Upright throuphout morning (0100-0500) no pilchards or
,'incliovics. Shot net at 0500 and caught 150 scoop of yellowtail.

No pilchards or ,-inchovles. OROO departed Pt Upright,NE/14 k.
Rough seas. 1700 poled 500 RR (42-56 cm) from a patch. 1700,

SW/16-18. Rough seas from 1830 steaming. 2230 arrived Sydney
Harbour and anchored.

Bad weather conditions. Tn'Ll-un, Svdney Harbour.

Rnd weather conditions. " "

Bad weather conditions. ''

Left W.itsons Bay. SE/12 k, gnggly sea conditions.
At 15^5 fished a path for 2 tonne (38-54 cm size). From 1700

steaming and arrived Cabbage Tree Is. 2130.

I.oft: Cnbb.ip,!-' Tree- Is. NE/10 k. Approx. 500 scoops of Maray

;md 1)n;-;Lnn!''vc'llnwtni] nnrlrT' l.lplit.

No pi 1 ('ti;ird.s or anchovles or small ycllowtail. 0745 Left

Cnhhar.c Tree Is. From 0945 onwards 18 troll line strikes.

Fisln'd two pnLchrs for ''(Stonne wi tti si'/.c range 36-59 cm and

A 2-59 cm. 1900 steauiinfi towards Sugarloaf Point and anchored

nt 2130.
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4. 2.78 0200-
0500

5. 2.78 0100

6. 2.78

7. 2.78

!. 2.78

0200

0200-

0^00

9. 2.78 OAOO

10. 2.78 0200

11. 2.78 0700

12. 2 78 0100

Sugarloaf Pl . No bait under light only large yellowtail.
0800 Left Sugarloaf Ft and fished two ripplew (> 300 tonnes)
for ]8 tonne (size ranged ''16-^8 cm). Sighted 14 other

ripplers in area. Very high biting response. From 1800
steaming towards Broughton Is., anchored at 2200.

Broughton Is. shot bait net, caught 300 scoops of bait
(Maray, ye.llowtail and large pllchards . Ratio of Maray to
pilchards 7:1 scoops. 90% mortality of Maray bait in bait
tnnks from 0200-0^00. 0700 left Brou^hton Is. Sighted 4 bird

patches and 3 ripplers. Ripplers sinking. Fished one for 1's
tonne (37-56 cm size range). From 1600 steaming to Sydney.

Arrived Sydney Harbour. Bad weather conditions S/25-30 k.

Maintenance, stores and fuel.

Sydney Harbour unloading. Bad weather conditions till 1400,
S/25-30 k. At 1900 Left wharf to sound for bait at Quarantine

Bay. At 2030 anchored for bait shot.

Small ycllowtail under light, 0530 shot bait net at Quarantine

Bay caught ''40 scoops ycllowEail and 200 scoops of sandy sprats
which meshed. From'0730-0900 unmeshlng sandy sprats. 0900
left Sydney Harbour W/6-8. Caught -" l* tonne skipjack
44-''i6 cm size). Counted ^ bird patches for the day. Anchored
ac Broughton Is. at 2100.

Broughton Is. Shot net and caught 200 scoops of Maray, and

150 scoops of large yellowtail. ENE/10-12 k. Fished three
patches. 1130 patch - 2'z tonne (44-54 cm), 1500 patch - 10
tonne (43-57 cm size) and 1830 - 21-2 tonne ('/i5-58 cm). From

2000 stc'nmln^, Cowards Cnbbngc Tree Island and anchored at

2200. Soufheriy (25 - 30 k) came away at 2200 and moved closer
ashore .

Left anchorngc at Cabbage Tree Is. as southerly 25-30k and

too rough to shiiot bait net. At 0800 pulled anchor and steamed

into Port Stephens, rough sea conditions. 0900 anchored at
Nelsons Bay. S/25-30K.

Left Nelsons Bay. Bad weather conditions NE 16-18 k. Spray

over bridge reduced visibility, searched until 1130 as sea
increased with N/18-20 k. RtcnmGcl to Broughton Is. and
anchored at 1200. At 2200 moved to Cabbage Tree Is. for

bal Linp,.

Cnbbagc Tree Is. S/20 k, rough sea conditions. 0400 only
maray and large yellowtail under light. 0800 Departed
CnbbaRe Tree Is. SW/6 k. From 1545-1620 poled 3/4 tonne
(^2-50 size). At 1830 worked large bird patch for only

400 kg (''i2-60 cm, size) although school greater than 30 tonne.

Fish tend Eo be surfacing ]ate in afternoon. From 1900 steam-
ing towards BroughLon Is. where anchored at 2100 for bait shot
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13. 2.78 0200 liroiij'JiCon Is. only mnray, l;irRc' ye.llowtail, l.nilor and

sllrny nine-kc're 1 uncier ]ij',liL. 0730 Left BroughLon Is.

From 0730-0830 intmsr troll line strikes of fish 50-54 cm
cm R i/,<>. From ll/<r)-1230 fished 1nrp,o bird patch for 5 tonne

(/ir)-r>8 cm sixu) and counted two otlu'r patches in this area

while fishing. At 1305 fished another bird patch for 3 tonne
(^i6-63 cm size). From 1700-1900 sighted 6 bird patches and
worked them for no response'. From 1900 steaming S with object-

ivc to search wide and to obtain small bait in Jervis Bay.

U.2.78 0830 Searching offshore, N/8-10 k. From 0700-1800 only sighted
'3 bird patches, did not respond. At 1515 arrived Ulladulla

wharf nnd unloaded fish.

15. 2.78 0700 UUadulla whnrf SSW/16 knots. Rough seas. Obt.-iined fuel,
stores and mnintenance. 1700 left Ulladulla wharf and steaming

to Jervis Bay, arrived 2100.

16. 2.78 0100 .lcrvis Bny pulled anchor, no hnit sounded until 01^5. From
0200 blue sprnts and medium .small yeilowtail under light.

Sliot net at 0530 and caught approx. 100 scoops of blue sprats
,'md 120 scoops of yellowtail; liowever, meshed about 60 scoops

of blue sprats. Unmeshing blue sprats from 0600-0830. 0830

left Jervis Buy, N/^-8 k. Sighted 2 bird patches which did

not respond to bait. Searched until 1900 and steaming from 2200

Searching offshore. N/8 k. Sighted 2,schools of yellowfin.
Did not respond. Saw no skipjack schools. Searched until
1900 then steaming towards Lord Howe Island.

07UO SearchinR course, to Lord Howe Island SE/8-10 k. At 1530 on

shelf at Lord Howc Is. sighted 5 bird patches within approx.
14 sq. miles. Attpmpted to f'ish 5 but moving very fast. 1830
anchored at Lord Howe Is. SE/1^-16 k. Put bait light: out

for bait observations through night and morning. No bait.

17. 2.78 0500

18. 2.78

19. 2.78 0700 Lord Howe I0,., SE/l''* - 16 k. Expecting bad weather so

went ashore for inquiries (nnc.horagc, water etc). At 1600

wind increased to 18 k. Put bait light out at 1900 and made
nbsorvatinns throughout night and morning - no reliable

bnit source.

20. 2.78

21. 2.78

0700 Left Lord Howe anchorage. SE/6-8 k in morning and changed
to E/12-1''! k in afternoon. Counted 25 patches. Worked three

patches for 5-6 tonne. Patches in area (> 100 ton) but with
low response. Searched until 2000 and anchored at 2030.

0100-

0500

22. 2.78 0530

No bnit. 0600 k'fC anclrorn^p E/8 - 10 k. From 0730 to 1800
si p.hlfd 68 schools all > 50 cm si/.G ,most ranRinp, from 2 to

300 tonnes. Worked twenty with only four responding to pole
nncl 1 iiic fishinp,. Patch 1 polccl 300 kp,; patcli 2 poled 100;
p;iLi;h 2 polc'd 100; patch 3, 2 tonne and patch 4 500 kg.
Searched from 0700-1800 and anchored at Lord Howe Is. at 2000.

Left nnchornfic' Lord Howe Is. E/ 8-10 k. Sighted 19 patches
from ]K)0-19nO. Fished si" wi 111 one respnndli-iR, cau,"hc 10 tonne

This was bird pnlch ripplcr and > 500 tonne. From 1850 steam-

inp, townrds nninlnnd. Steaming t!iroup,liout nlylit.



23. 2.78 0600

24. 2.78

25. 2.78

26. 2.78

27. 2.78

28. 2.78

1. 3.78

2. 3.78

3. 3.78

4. 3.78

5. 3.78

6. 3.78

Stt'annn;; o f fstiorc . N/16k. Visibility ruduced by 0800
with ENK/]5-18k am) by 1400 ENE/l8-25k, spray over bridge.

orfshnro sparchlnK. E/12R from 07-2000. Sighted 9 bird patches;

however only 3 iclc'ntifled ns skipjack. At 1800 wind dianged
to ENE/10-12k and 1600 SF./18-20k. At 1900 steerinR malfunction
ram broke, spent 2 hrs at sea maintaining. Sea conditions

worsening from 2000.

0200 Stcnming, SSE/20 k and rough sea conditions. At 0230 major

slcoring problems and rough sea condiEions. Arrived Eden at
1000. Unloaded fish and maintenance.

Alongside wharf, Eden. Bad weather conditions, S/25-30 k.
Maintenance.

Alongside wharf, Eden. Bad weather conditions S/25-30 k.
Maintenance.

MnnKsicic' wharf, Eden, Bad weather conditions S/18-20 k.

Mn inlenance.

0700 Eden alongside wliarf; 1200 went on slipway for rudder maintenance

0800 Vessel on slipway, maintenance. At 1400 came-off slipway.
At 1930 left Eden w^iarf for bait shot. SSW/18-20 k, rough
•sea conditions.

Twofold Bay. No suitable bait- from 2400 to 0500. Pulled
anchor at 0700 and tied-up to Eden wh'arf at 0720. SSW/18-20
and rough seas. Obtained stores, maintenance and fuel. At

1130 left Eden. Searched inshnre and visibility reduced.

Sip.lilecl 7 small bird patches, could not identify 2 fish schools , no

rcsponsu. SE/18 k and very goggly. Searched until 1900,
2030 anchored at Broulee for bait shot.

0500 Broulee bail shot, 150 scoops of yellowtail. No t-dlchards
or anchovies. 0845 left Broulce. SE/10-14 K. Sighted 62 small
bird patches most < 2 ton. At 1100 caught = 200 kg. Most
schools smd'll fish 30-48 cm and bait too large to hold them.

1700 steaming towards Currarong for bait shot, NE/18 k. 2000

arrived Curraronp and wind NW/20 k and at 2AOO sea conditions
rouph so steamed Lo Jervis for bait shot.

0500 Jc'rvis Bay. Baitshot 250 scoops of ycllowtail and 75

scoops of pilchards. Filled up. Problems with bait shot. Left

J.B. 0830 N¥,10-12 in morning and NR/14-16 k and increased to
18 k in afternoon. Visibility after '1200 reduced. Searched
un 111 1700. Sighted one b-iid pntcli and did not respond.

Vi.sibilily hiiulerod sonrdi i n;.', (••[H-'rn ki ons . From 1700 steaming

low.'n-ds Port S lu|ilieii!-; .

Slc-.'imccl throughout early morning, NW/10 k. From 0700 to 1900

sighted 30 bird patch schools of skipjack and 4 ripplers

(20-30 tonne) two of which sunk. Fished patch 1 for 3 tonne,

pntch 2 for 2 tonne nnd, patcli 3 for 500 kg and patch 4 for
3 tnnne . Worked ]^ schools for no i-Gsponse. From 1900 steaming.

2200 nnchori.'d at- Bn.URhton Is. for bnitshot. From 0200-0^00

only maray and large yellowtail under light.



6.

7. 3.78 0700

8. 3.78 08^5

3.78

10. 3.78 0300

U. 3.78

12. 3.78

13. 3.78

U. 3.78

15. 3.78 onoo

16. 3.78 OtVJO

loft: Brou^liton Tslnncl, NE/12 k. Arcn of fcroll line strikes

in.sbore. By 0900 NE increased to 15 k and spray over bridge
rc'ducfd viHibllily. By ] 200 working conditions impossible
as NE/18 k and very goggly. Searched until 1400 and anchored
at Broughton Is. at 1600. From 2200 to 0300 only large yellow-

tail under light.

Lett Broughton Is. , NW-J/16-18 and increased to N/20k

at 1100. Searched eastwards for 1 hour. Bad weather conditions.
Anchored at Nelson's Bay 1200. From 1230-1700 obtained stores,
v.'nter and maintenance. At 1730 left Nelson s Bay and sounded

for bnit around Snlamander Bay, at 1830. At 2200 only a few

scoops of hardyheads under lifiht. No anchovies.

From 0300-0500. No bait under light. 0530 left anchorage at
Snlanic'inder Bay, wind N/10-12 k. Relatively calm sea conditions.

At 1.115 went into larfie rlpplcr (> 1000 tonne) and poled 5-6
tonne. Marlin put rippler down. At 1200 went into large rippler
> 300 tonne) and poled A tonne. Sighted 2 other ripplers which
siink. At 1500 went into bird patch and poled 200 kg; response
strong; but fish too small, discontinued fishing it. Searched
until 1800. Anchored at Broughton Is. at 2100 for baitshot.

Only mnray and large yellowtail under lip,ht.
N/1^-16 k. At 1535 went into rippler (= 300
16 t-onne, very liiph biting response. Sishted

while fishing but subsequently sunk. At 1800
Bruupjiton Is., anchored at 2030.

0500 steaming

tonne) poled
3 other rinplers

steaming towards

0300 No bail only maray under lipht. 0600 left Broughton Is., ENE/10-12
in morning increasing to 16-18 k in afternoon. Searched until

1600; however reduced visibility. 1730 anchored at Nelsons Bay.
Sighted 3 bird patches.

0600 Left Nelson's Bay. ENE/10-12 increasing to 16-18 k NE in after-

noon. Fi slice! 2 ripplers (> 30, > 30 tonne respectively) for
npproxlmatcl,y l-z tonne. I'olcd = 12 tonne for 3rd rippler. From

1.600 to 1800 worked two bird patches but did not respond. From

1900 steaming. 2415 anch< red at Sydney Harbour for bait shot.

0430 Sydney Hnrbour, baitshot, 200 scoops of yellowtail NE/12 k. At
0800 moved to Wafcson's Bny Llien arrived Sydney Cove 0930 for

unloading and fuel. Unloaded approx. 50 tonne from 1030-1930.

Mnintenance.

0800 Sydney Cove wharf. NE/16-18 k. Obtained fuel, stores, water and
carried out maintenance.

Dt'pnrlcd Sydnny C.ove to stcnm tlirnuRlt early morning with

objective to fish Port Stephens area. Se.nrched from 0600 to 1630

only sighted 2 skipjack patches, no response. Steamed into Cabbage
Tree Is., nncl ;mcliored at: 17A5. From 0000 to 0300 only Maray and

.lnrp,c ycl 1 owtail under light.

}.c ft- C;;ihhn^,(> Tree Island. E/U-16 k, p,op,p,ly sea conditions.

Scnrched HOU tliwards and sip.litL'd 60 bird patches, very wild and

scattered, no response from 19. From 1600-1800 area of troll

line strikes but troll pntche.s would not respond, feeding deep

;uul no .•i,u,s?,rcp,ntuci scliooling. 1800 easterly increased Co 18-20 k

;ind roin'Ji sen conditions. ] 800 onwards steaming to Sydney to

invc's I iR;it-c jintchos sightctl iirevionsly. 2000 arrived Watson's

IS ay . Expfctlni', easterly fi<i]cs.



17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

3.78

3.78

3.78

3.78

3.78

3.78

3.78

3.78

0700

0700

0700

0700

0700

0700

0200

25. 3.78

26. 3.78

27. 3.78

0730

7.

l.cft W.'itson s Bay. E/16-18 k. Rough seas. Steamed east

until 0930 too roiiRh, no vislbillLy, turned back at 1000.
11/»I) Arrlvucl Sydney Harbour <ind tied up at Sydney Cove.

Sydney Cove. Bad weather conditions E/20-30 k. Maintenance,
stores, water.

Sydney Cove. Bad weather conditions E/20-30R.

Sydney Cove. Bad weather conditions E/20-30k.

Sydney Cove. Bad weather conditions. Very large sea, NE/16-18 k.

Sydney Cove. NE/10-12 k. Crew member delayed departure.

Departed Sydney Cnvc at 1800. Fresh N/18-20 k.

Steaming. From 0600-1800 did not sight any skipjack schools.
MorninR WSW/12-14 k changing to ESE/12-14 k in afternoon.
From 1800 layed-out.

From lay-out position nt 0700 searched until 1500. Morning
ESE/12-U k and increased co SE/18 k by 1500. Sighted and
worked 3 ,sc'hools of ycllowfin, no response on two and poled

3 fish from one. Sighted no skipjack schools. Steamed to
Coffs Harbour, and tied up at wharf 2345.

Left Coffs llnrbour. From 0730 to 1230 SE/10-12 k and large

roU. From 1230 NE came away to reach 25-30 k by 1300. Sighted

2 small bird patches from 0700-1330, no response. From 1330

to 1530 sighted very large area of b^trds, 20 patches. Too rough
to fish. Did not troll fish and no response. Steaming from 1430

and arrived Coffs Harbour at 1530.

At Coffs Harbour wharf. Weathcrbound NE/20-25k. Rough sea
cnnfti tions . Obtained stores, mn'Jntenance and water.

Left Coffs ll.-irbour, N/U-lf) k and dropped to 10 k till 1230
then SE/18-20 k and rough sea conditions. Searched from 0730

to 1300, sighted no skipjack schools. After 1200 visibility
reduced. From 1230 steaming towards Trial Bay. Anchored Trial
B;iy 15^5. E.nC bait liRlit out. At 2100 medium-small yellowtail

came under light (> 5000 scoops). Potential bait area identified,

28. 3.78 0630 Left Tri.'il Kay SW/14-16 k. From 1000-1230 area of intense troll
line strikes. 1015 wind changed to ENE/12-14 k. Sighted 4 bird

patches from 1500-1545. Searched until 1630 and arrived and

nnchored Broufihton Is. 2015.

29. 3.78 0730 Lc.ft BrnuKhton Is. From 11/45-1500 sighted 15 skipjack schools
•«)-/<8 cm HL7.C- ,-ind.frorn 1500-.1700 sifilited 13; however visibility

i-fcliicc'd by 1700. Attempted to catch small fish but no response.

Bait Coo lar^e. Need anchovics or small pilchards. From 1700

steaming and anchored at Quarantine Bay 2300.

30. 3.78 0800 Left Quarantine Bay. NW/14-16 k. Sighted 15 patches from 1100-

J 230. Sc'n rond'itlons becominfi rough from 1230 with NW/18-20k.
Fished 3 patdicK, no response. Arrived and anchored aC Taylors

UL'nch, Sydney Hnrbour 1600. 1900 moved to Sydney Cove Wharf.

31. 3.78 Svdnev Cove wli.-irf. B;id wfntlier. SSW/28-30 k.

1. ''(.78 Svdncv Cove. Bad wcnthcr S/20-30 k.

0700

07.1.5



8.

7.

8.

9.

4

^

4

.78

.78

.78

2. ''1.78 0600 l,(.'fL Sydney Cove, NW/10-12. Sighted 28 small scliool.s from

()7UO-()yO(), very v; 11 d and would not respond. At 0915-09''i5
fished bird pa Cd) for 800 kp. At 12^5 poled 10 fish. From

L330 to 1600 sighted 35 bird patches; however no response,
fish wild. From 1625-16'/»0 went into 2 patches and poled

npprox. 500 kg. Sighted one school of large fish (> 65 cm)

but too wild. Steamed into Kiama and tied-up at wharf 1900.

3. 4.78 0700 Kiama. SU/18-25 k. Rough sea. Alongside wharf. At 230U

nttcmptred to depart; however engine malfunction (heat exchange

componen L) .

4. A.78 Kiamn. Bad weather. S/25-30 k. Rough seas. Engine maintenance.

5. ''*. 78 0^30 Left Kiama wharf. SSW/20 k large sea. Visibility reduced.
Saw no fish. Areas of troll line strikes 1200 and from 15''i5-1600.

At 2000 nnchored at Fingal Buy.

6. 4.78 0700 1.o ft- FiriKnl IS.-iy. SW/1A k. Sen conditions rough, visibility

reduced. 1300 SW/16-18 k. At UOO went into bird patch (10-20
tnnnc) po.lc' 1 tonne ; liowcver school wild and left us. At 1530

went into another patch (5-10 tonne) poled only 20 fish, wild.
.slenminp from 3600 and anchored Broughton Is. 1630. Wind at

1600 20 k southcrly and rough seas.

O^OO SmnU-metlium yellowtnll underlight (2000 scoops); bad weather
conditions E/15-20. 1000 departed Broughton Is. visibility

reduced. Anchored at Port Stephens 1430.

Nelsons Bay wharf. SouCherly/20 k. Rough sea conditions.

0800 Left Port Stephens, SE/12-1''! k. Moderating sea conditions.
From 0800 Eu 1700 sighted 2'/i schools of small skipjack (30-40 cm

size). Fished 12, no response, bait too large. From 1245-1315.

Troll line strikes of larper fish. From 1200 ENE/14 k and at

2030 anchored at Cabbage Tree Is 2030.

10. ''1.78 07UU Left Cabbafie Tree Is. NE/18-20 k with large easterly slop.
From 0700-1700 sighted 17 patches; however visibility reduced.
Most .sd-ioo'ls appeared to be small fish (30-45 cm size) and

worked ten, no response, bait too large. At 1800 severe

thunderstorms and rain and NNW/20-25 k. Arrived Sydney Harbour,
2000.

11. A.78 0900 Left Sydney Cove. W,8-10 k. From 1030-1050 troll line strikes.
From 1030-1730 sighted 30 skipjack schools most of which were
sm.-in fish (30-''<8 cm size). At 1725 poled 1U fish and 1430-1730

aron of fro]] line striko.s of larger fish (54 cm size) 2000.
Arrived at Kiama and tied-up.

12. 4.78 0630 Departed Kiama. SW/14-16 k which increased to 20 k by 3000.

Rough sea conditions. Visibility completely reduced. At 1000
steaming towards Kinma and Eied-up at wliarf at 1330.

13. 4.78 Ki;im;i wh;irf. Rnd wcallicr conditions SW/38-20 k.

14. 4.78 Kinmn wharf. Bad weather conditions SW/20 k

15. ^.78 Kiamn wharf unlil 1130. B.id wenthcr conditions SSW/20-25 k.

Very lar^o surpc . l-cft Ki.-ima wharf 1130 due to strcngsurge.

Arrived lUL-iduUa, 16^0.

16. ^i.78 UlL-uluUa whnrf. Badwc-atlier conditions. SW/20k.

17. ^.78 UU;Klu1];i wtinrf. B.)d wontlicr conciitions. SW/16-18 k.



9.

18. 4. 78 0630 Loft Ul.l.iclulln wliarf. N/10-12 k. At 0815 siRhtcd one

school of yellowfln. 0800 wind changed to SW/14-16 k and
increased to 16-18 k in afternoon. Rough seas. From 0730-

1700 no patches sighted. Anchored at Montague Island 1730,
wind SE/14-16 which increased to SE/2—25 k by 2100. Rough

seas. Left Montague Island at 2215 and steaming towards
Ulladulla.

19. ^.78 0500 Arrived Ulladulla. Wind south/20 k, large sea. Stayed
alongside wharf.

20. ^.78 0600 Lc.ft Ulladulln wharf SW/12-14 k, large sea with easterly
roll. Two toll line strikes (49 cm size) at 0756 and 3

at 1010 (57 cm size) . No skipjack schools sighted from
0600-1730. At 1300 conditions bettered with SW/8-10 and

ck-crcasinR to 6-8 by 1700. Searched until dark 1730. From
1700 visibility reduced from 2100 layed-out.

21. 4.78 0700 SE/8R calm and sunny. Breaking fish (''i5 cm size) to 1030.
sighted 3 bird patches witli very low response. UA5 patch
poled 10 fish. From 1700 steaming and arrived Cabbage Tree
Island 2000.

22. ^.78 0800 Left Cabbage Tree Island. SW/6-8 k up to 1200 then SE/6-8

until 1500 ch.-ingirtg to NE/6-8, thereafter. From 0800 to 1500

siphted and worked 2 patches, no response. All 1500 hit
"upwelling area and sighted 70 sklpjar-k schools (30-40 cm
size, ''iU-45 cm size) from 1500-1700 worked 10 with no response,
bait too large. From 1515-1730 three troll line strikes (48-60

cm size). Visibility reduced by 1700; however we literally
steamed through schools for 1700-1730. School size; ranged
from 1-10 tonne. Steamed into Port Stephens and anchored at 2030

23. 4.78 0700 Left Port Stephens NW/18-20 k. Rough sea conditions. Searched
until 1100 then turned-back and anchored at Fing^l Bay 1230

Wind changed to SE/18-20 k at 1400, moved to Nelsons Bay,
anchored 1^5 with southerly/28-30 k.

2A. 4.78 Port- Slt'pl'icns. Bad weatlier SSW/20 k all day. Stores water and

mamtennnce .

25. A.78 Departed Port Stephens 0600. NNW/10-15 k. Rough sea with
spray over bridge reduced visibility. Sighted no schools.
From 1200 blew fresh E. Force 5. Steaming from 1700 and

arrived Sydney Harbour at 2000.

26. ''1.78 080') At Sydnpy Cove. Rough sea conditions. Fresh westerly 25-30 k,

with sfcrong gale force wind warning. Terminated survey.

Catriona left Sydney Cove at 1900.



AITKND1X 11: AVATLABIIJTY OF BAIT DDIUNG ]>11ASR IT (JAN-APRIL 1978)

AREA BAIT PRESENT APl'KOX. NO. NO.SCOOPS

SCOOPS UNDER SHOT-IN
LIGHT

COMMENTS

1.78 Brush I. Yellowtail 100

1. 1.78 Jervis Bay 20 Pilchard

ripplprs,S ?

>1000

,i. 1.78 Jervis Bay Pilchards,L

i. 1.78 Bass Pt Pilchards,Ms

78 Sydney Hbr Ye 1 low tail,Sm.

).1.78 Wreck Bay Yellowtail,L

'<. 1 . 78

>. J . 78

).1.78

Mcri:nbu]a Yc.11 owl.-n 1 J.m 20

Eden Ye .1 lowtail,Lm 30

Tu 1 ga t; e s > 8 b, n t r i p pl e r s
?? Ye1]owtail or

pilchards

7.1.78 Pt Upright Yellnwtail, 1,m >200

1.2.78

'4.2.78

5.2.78

C.'ibba;;c Mar.-iv S,mS,L, >100U

Trc-e T. YeHowt-nil ],, > 500

Lm ,in I.

Sugarloaf Yel ]nwt;)i 1 ,T,

Pt
500

B rough ton M;n-;iy , Pi 1 fli;irds ,

Ts . L,mS; i'f.11 owtnil >500

L,I;!S.

50 yellowtail No anchovies or pilchards.
Bait too large

MISSED Day shot unsuccessful; > 1000
scoops in school.

500 200 pilchards Bait too large. Average size
L 16.54 cm. Large rumbers predat-

ors(slimy mackerel.tailor)

>500 - Bait came to light too late
(0100-0400) large numbers of
predators

400 120 ycllowtail Baited near QuarnnEine Bay,
Sm. good sound ings.Th is bait

aroused v.high biting respons
on 4/2/78.

100 - Bait too large.Predators

abundant.

Not worth shooting

30 yellowtail No bait, large nos predators
Lm (itailor ,slimy mac'kerel)

Bad sea conditions and tide,
moved to Pt Upright. No s-mal-1

bait

150 yellowtafl. No small bait
Lm

Missed Rings r-aught

Bait too lare,e

300 yrllowlail No small, bait. Ratio of Maray

L;Marny L,mS; to pilchards calculate 7:1,
md>ard,L,mS 0200-0900 > 90% Maray mortal-

ity in tank.

8.2.78

••). 2. 78

2.2.78

Sydney Hbr Yi-'.l lowt-;] i 1 ,Sm 30U yc'llowfcail ''iQ yellowtail Meshed 150-200 scoops sandy
Sandy sprats WO Sandy sprats Sm. sprats. Predators abundant

(tailor,slimies and pike)

Brcni;',htnn Mnr.'ivJ.

Is . Yol 1 ow L;ij 1 ,1,

> 50 0
'•200

200 M;iray,L High Maray mortality .Predatoi
150 YL'UDwtnll extremely abundant (tailor &

j slimles

Cabbage Mn ray ,1,

Tree- T. Yt.nouL.-ii 1 ,1.

^2000
> 5 00

V.large amount bait.Too largi

& sea conditions too rough

to shoot

!. =- l;n-;',c; l,m = I.;!)!',-' -iii.'1; int. = nu'il . I ;n^,r ; Sin = smn I I nicd . ; MK = med.smiill; s c small



2.78

2.78

AREA

Broughton

1.

Jcrvis

Bay

BAIT I'KESENT

Mar.'iy ,L

Yc-Uov.'tnU.

Blue sprats,S

Yellowtail,

m,L

AI'PROX.

SCOOPS
1.1 CUT

>1000
150-200

200
200-150

NO.

UNDER
NO.SCOOPS
SHOT-IN

60 S
120,mL

COMMENTS

Bait too large

Meshed 40-60 scoops blue spral

High tank mortality in sprats
for 07-1200 > 30%

.2.78 Lord llowe no bait

Is.

.2.78 Lord Howe

Is.

no bait

.2.78 Lord Howe Blue hard^iead S 1-2

Is .

.2.78 Lord Howe

Ts.

i Eden

<2

Yellowtail,L 50

..3.78 Broulee YeLlowtail ,S 200

). 3.78 Currnrong Sea conditions

.lervis B. roufih

Yel]owtnil;Ms, 300
Pilrh;n-ils,L 200

.•'.3.78 B rou gh t on Ye 1 .1 ou L.i i 1 , L

Is. Narny,L,mL

1000
5000

^.3.78 Broughton Yellowtail,L >500
Is. Mar;-sy,L,mL, no >2000

Salanander s-urfaco rip]ilGrs

Bay & no soundings

3.78 Salamander Silver linniylieads

Bav + rubbish

'.).3.78 Broughton YcJlowtail,L

^ Is. Mar.iy,}-,

1.3.78

3.3.78 S yd n o y Hb r Yc 1 J ow t ;i i. 1. Ml.

> 300
>500

6.3.78 Cabbage Yellowtai1,1,
1'rep T. Mnr.'iy ,1-

300

>200
1000

• 7 . 3 . 78 Tr i n I B ay Ye I 1 ow t,'i i 1 ,

Ms, S

>500()

U),3.7P Sydney Hbr Ye 1 lowtai 1 ;.sM

6.,4.78 FLn^al Bny YL. 1 1 m^.t ,-i i 1 ,L

200

100

Only 1/3 scoop blue hardyhead

No bait. size range 3.4-4.5

too small

No bait

Bait too large. Large no.

predators

150, S Smallest size bait caught
during survey. Average size

8.,14 cm. No anchovies or

pilchards

No anchovies or small pilchan

250,Ms

75,L

Bait too large;although

plentiful supply

Bait too large searched for

bait using sound & visual;

(ripple rs ,gannetsw)rkinge tc) .
lbwever,nobaitin &lamander Bn

No bait came under light

Bait too large, no anchovies

200,ML Baited in same spot where

previously got small bait. N'
anchovies or pilchards.

Bait too large

Found large bait supply of
small bqit.Anchored nearer

reef;previously furCher away

from reef _.

Large no.tailor & slimey
mackerel

Bait too large



AREA BATT PRESENT

.78 North side Ye How tail,Ms

Brou",hton I.

,4.78 Cabbage Tree Yc'.UowCail

Is. Ms+L

Ma ray,L,Ms

API'ROX. NO.
SC001"-; DNDEK
1,K;11T

NO.SCOOPS
SHOT-IN

COMMENTS <<^\

> 2000

> 300

>2000

,,.78 C'ahbaRG Tree Ycllowta i 1 ,Ms-t-L >1000

Is Naray

Smallest bait found within th

vicinity of Pt Stephens.

Smaller bait on northern side
than tha southern side.

Bait too large

Bait too large. No small

pilchards or anchovies
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